
PASADENA.
The Green residence on Orange Grove

avenue has been sold to C. T. Wheeler
of Chicago for $13,500, who with his
family willreside here permanently.

Mr. Leavens and son, N. W. Bell and
R. Coates have gone north for the pur-
pose of inspecting mines in the neigh-
borhood of the Yosemite valley.

The Woman's Relief corps will give a
social at the Doty block this evening.
There willbe a musical and literary en-
tertainment, and refreshments will be
served.

This willbe visitors' day at the Wil-
son primary school. The work of the
scholars for the past year willbe exhib-
ited.

Some Pasadenans went to Los Angeles
last night to hear the latest on the Cor-
bett-Jackson right.

Mrs. Theresa Vail read an interesting
aud scholarly paper Wednesday evening.
Her subject was Religion }n Modem
Fiction.'

Up to 1 o'clock, yeaterday, half an
inch of rain had fallen, according to Dr.
Rigg's gauge. If a clear-up follows the
crops willbe only slightly damaged.

Colorado street is a mass of mud, and
the people still long for that pavement
that never came. ?

Mrs. Dr. Pullman is ill with the
grippe, at Santa Barbara.

A pleasant reception was tendered
Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Garvin at the Carl-
ton last night by the ladies of the
Christian church. There was a musical
programme, refreshments were served
and a general good time enjoyed.

Several teams mired yesterday in the
newly-graded portion of Raymond
avenue, above Colorado street.

Company B will have a squad shoot
tomorrow in the arroyo,under command
of Captain Hamilton.

E. W. Giddings is on a fair road to re-
covery.

Prof. M. M. Parker's condition is im-
proved.

SANTA MONICA.
The heavy rain of Wednesday evening

has caused less damage than was first
supposed, and has cleared the atmos-
phere, making the day here a delightful
one, especially to our visitors.

Mrs. Sherman and children, of San
Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. John Lazzaro-
wiCh.of Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Peckham, ofSan Mateo, and John Kelly,
Chicago, are late arrivals at the Arcadia.

A number of the young friends of Eu-
loquo Carrillo gave him a surprise party
last Wednesday evening, in honor of his
fifteenth birthday, at the residence of
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Carrillo,
on Second street. Loquio, as he is famil-
iarly called, was most agreeably sur-
prised, but his thorough good nature
came to his rescue, and he made his
guests feel at home by a true California
welcome. After partaking of refresh-
ments and enjoying the pleasures of the
dance to the music of Prof. Sagaldo's
band, they departed wishing the young
man many more pleasing landmarks in
the journey of life. Among those pres-
ent were the Misses Theresa Mattern,
Nellie Bassett, Winnie Bassett, Lelie
Starr, Leona Stutson, Gloria Lowthian,
Zoe Lowthian,Theresa Rapp, Dora Scol-
lard, Hattie Howell. Messrs. H. Keller,
M. Roth, A. Nelson, D. McCarthy, J.
Bandini, Guy Vignes, George Hart, Roy
Butvdy, Robert Kennedy and Oscar De
Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Bent of Pasadena
are sojourning at the Casino where they
intend to spend the summer.

Dr. J. J. Place has purchased lot T,
block 146, situated on Third street be-
tween Oregon and Arizona avenue. Con-
sideration being $1000.

J. A. Reed of the Earl Fruit com-
pany, accompanied by Mrs. Reed and
child, are at the Pennsylvania cottage
where they willremain for a few days.

The following officers of the newly in-
stituted lodge of Odd Fellows have been
selected: W. B. Willis, noble grand-;
M. D. Feathers, vice grand; J. S. Wil-
son, secretary; Stephen Carpenter,
financial secretary; T. A. Willis, treas-
urer. Appointed officers are: Conduc-
tor, W. T. Gillis; warden, A. B. Wil-
liams; R. S. to noble grand, F. C. Mc-
Kennie; L. S. to noble grand, J. Steele;
R. S. supporter, George Pendleton ; L.
S. supporter. M. C. Steele; inside guar-
dian, G. Scollaid ;outside guardian, S.
R. Chatfield; R. S. to vice grand, M.
K. Barrett; L. S. to vice grand, George
"W. Zacharias.

Recent arrivals at the Jackson house
are: Mrs. Williams.T. Johnson, Sacra-
mento; W. H. Sutcb, F. Barrett, J. D.
Henry and wife of Los Angeles, and
Mrs. J. Yeomans, of Pomona. H.

LA CRESCENTA.
We do not care to hide our light under

a bushel, and willtherefore let you and
the rest of the world have the benefit of
its effulgent rays occasionally. But in
sober trujh, we have not been idle late-
ly; in fact, ifone would take the pains
to look about he would find that every

one was exceedingly busy, making im-
provements, planting trees, etc.

A good many fruit trees of different
kinds have been planted in our valley
this spring. Nearly every one is now
giving more or less attention to the cul-
ture of the olive,as this ispar excellence
the place for olives, having just the
right soil, just the right climate, and
just the elevation for them ; and here
they have no "off year," but bear con-
tinually. It is said there can never be
an over-production of olives, and the
palate of the easterner is becoming edu-
cated to the mission olive,which willbe
our future fortune.

Mrs. Eugene Gould's place is at pres-
ent the scene of more activity than any
other one place in our valley. A beau-
tifuland commodious house, worthy to
crown this commanding height, is to be
built at once, the grading for which is
going on rapidly. The house willbe of
stone and concrete, using the beautiful
granite of this place, and is planned
with special reference to the climate and
location. An immense reservoir over
fifty feet square is being built, of solid
concrete, which willbe as strong as the
everlasting hills and almost as enduring.

Quite a bit of engineering has been
accomplished there. It is a cable track
from the bed of the creek, hundreds of
feet below, to the site of the house to be
built, and to the reservoir. On this
track runs a car carrying over a ton at
a load, which transports the stone and
sand to the point where they are used.
This is operated by a horse.

A rare intellectual treat was afforded
our people last Sunday, being two dis-
courses by the Rev. Dr. Fletcher of Los
Angeles. Thesubject in the morning was

God's Hand in Italy, and in the after-
noon he talked to us of The Waldenses;
both sermons were listened to by a
goodly congregation, whose attention
was held chained from first to last.

Mr. and Mre. D. W. Lambert, and
their mother, Mrs. King, have left Ore-
scenta on the wav to their home iv Mt.

Vernon, O. They have spent a year and
a half in this vicinityand willbe greatly
missed by all their friends.

A bright little daughter was born to
Mr. and Mr. A. N. King on the 10th of
May. .

Mrs. Dr. Millsof Los Angeles is visit-
ing the Terrace. Junk.

May 20th.

ONTARIO.

C. T. Brown, of Hermo9a, has a rose
bush of the Gold of Ophir variety.which
he asserts, has borne 25,000 roses this
season.

Lyman Stewart is setting out 12,000
orange trees in nursery form for future
planting on his large landholdings here.

Ontario has a cornet band, with a
membership of nineteen. It is under
the directorship of Prof. McClintock.
Preparations are being made to give a
series of open air concerts.

A 25-foot flag has just been purchased
by our citizens. The patriotic Ontarions
willhave a flag-raising Saturday after-
noon.

Following are the names of some of
the people who visited Ontario this
week: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lander,
Toronto, Canada; J. A. Muir, Los An-
geles ; J. L. Cline and daughter. Pueblo,
Col.; D. G. Pierce, Riverside; Mrs.
Dane, Pasadena; Mr. and Mrs. Brown,
St. Paul, Minn.; F. D. Joy, Pomona;
John Hoffman, Hermosa, Cal.; O. S.
Pitcher, Pasadena.

The Chautauqua meeting at Mrs. En-
sign's home, Thursday night, was ex-
ceptionally interesting. Professor Twin-
ing gave a talk on geology, which he
illustrated with stereopticon views.

The Richardson-Moulton Real Estate
and Improvement company is a newly
incorporated firm.

The Ontario colony lands lie on an in-
clined plain, rising gradually from 1000
feet to 2500 feet, in a distance of about
six and one-half miles. This is es-
pecially advantageous to invalids, as it
gives, one might say, a variety of
climates for the patient to select from.

REDONDO.
Ashower came down about noon to-

day, but did not last very long; it also
rained a littlelate yesterday afternoon.

The Redondo company runs four
trains each way daily between this
place and Los Angeles. The Santa Fe
line now runs three each way, having
added another in the last week. So
when you are told "there are no regular
trains to Redondo," you will know the
statement to be untrue.

Mrs. B. F. McConnell, children and
maid, and Miss Mead, of Chicago, are
now at the Redondo hotel, having en-
gaged rooms for the summer. They
were visitors at the Redondo last winter
also.

Among other guests who are at the
Redondo for several monthß are Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Burnett, child and maid, of
Los Angeles.

A number of rooms have been en-
gaged for the summer by parties from a
distance who have not yet arrived.

Registered at the Redondo today we
note: James McCone, Virginia City,
Nev.; J. K. Conner, Lansing, Mich.;
F. B*. Fetchheimer, New York city; A.
M. Marston and wife, Kansas City ; E.
Dunbar, Los Angeles. B.

THE RAIN.

Good for Orchardists but Bad for the
Grain Men.

Colonel J. R. Dobbins was in the city
yesterday, and when asked his opinion
of the effects of the rain of yesterday
morning said, "Itwas of great benefit to
the orchardists, but I fear that the hay
and grain men willsuffer. Iunderstand
that littlehay has been cut west of the
city, but in the San Gabriel valley large
amounts have been cut. This willall
have tobe spread out and dried, which
willbe apt to injure its quality. The
rain, I fear, was hard enough to lodge a
great amount of grain, and it may cause
some rust. Deciduous orchards willnot
suffer, I think, as the fruit is now quite
fairly set."
How They Cure Rheumatism in Penn-

sylvania.
Mr. J. F. Meighan, a Pittsburgh cigar

dealer, awoke one morning with an at-
tack of rheumatism in his right arm.
Working around the store during the
forenoon made it worse. By noon the
pain was so severe that he could not
raise his hand to his head and had to
carry his arm in a sling. One of his cus-
tomers, on learning the facts, went

across the street to E. E. Heck's drug
store, and at hia own expense procured
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and persuaded the cigar dealer to try it.
It eased the pain and reduced the swell-
ing so that by the next morning he
could use his arm, and by the second
morning was entirely well. This ia only
one of the many severe cases of rheuma-
tism that have been cured by this valu-
able remedy. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C, F. Heinzeman, druggist, 222 N.
Main street.
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Qj LIVER AND BOWELS
I Being out of order you will suffer from M
' Indigestion. Headache, Biliousness.Con Mm
I stioation, Flatulency or Heartburn. You HI
I will feel heavy after meals, have a bad IH
v taste in the mouth, and be restless at |j
| nights. M
B To overcome all, or any of these trou-H
I bles, you should take CALIFORNIADII FRUIT SYRUP, which is the most effec-W
X tive and pleasant remedy ever produced,M

I I does not gripe or sicken the stomach.H; and is composed of pure Fruits andM
j Herbs. | i»

Is a Family Remedy, tried and recom-B|
mended by Physicians. X

Price. 50c and Jl a bottle. Sold by all 13
druggists. |

MANUFACTURED ONLT BY THE N

I FRUIT SYRDP CO.,H
I 12-20-0 m a

Los Angeles, Cal. H

DR. ABERNETHY'S

jg GREEN GINGER
JL BRANDY.

Cures CRAMPS and COLIC.

TatßNETfc* ' s composed of thepures

iif >? ?~-\ materials, and represents the
/6RKH\ { lun me dici na ivalue of Jamaica

MERjBRAIffI Ginger in the highest degree of

L P er 'ection."
I*-qj{P?H WM. T. WENZELL,
» »J7iiiini«iij Analytical Chemist.

HI Sold by I'ruggiatg anJ Wine Sorohanti.
BovTMiiMMrcra 1 ¥ _, _ . m no'gii.vf.;- Jos. N. Souther Manufg Co.

HsHHsV SAN FRANCISCO.

FACTS

Stranger than Fiction

Truth Mighty! Right

Prevails!

Dr. Liebig & Co., San Francisco's Old-

est, Most Successful and Reliable

Specialists, Have Opened Per-

manent Offices at 123 S.

Main St., Los An-

geles, Cal.

LoslAngeles is crowded with so-called "Doc-
tors," incompetent as they are unskillful and
unreliable, many being unqualified and un-
licensed, whose unskillful treatment is caus-
ing thousands of chronic diseases, and on ac-
count of enormous increase in special practice
in Southern California Dr. Liebig & Co., San

Francisoo's old reliable specialists, physicians
and Burgeons, have opened permanent offices
at 123 South Main street, Los Angeles. Cal

Dr. Liebig & Co., proprietors of the Liebig
World Dispensary of San Francisco, Butte City,
Mont, Kansas City, Mo , have had twenty-five
years' special practice in San Francisco. Un-
equaled success in the treatment and cure ofall
special, private and complicated diseases of
men. All desiring expert medical or surgical
care should call for free consultation at 123 S.
Main street, Los Angeles, Cal., where every ap-
pliance, instrument and device for curing spec-
ial diseases is used. All who trust themselves
for treatment at the Liebig World Dispensary
will have the benefit of the combined skill of
the staff of specialists, where the latest remedies
known to scientific research are carefully pre-
pared in Dispensary Drug Store.

All desiring epeedv, safe and confidential
treatment should apply to the oldest, laigest
aud reliable surgical institute. Having the ma-
jorityof all the important cases ofchronic dis-
eases of men. resulting from badly treated or
neglected primary cases, Ur Liebig & Co. of
Liebig World Dispensary, effects cures at half
the usual prices charged by incompetent phy-
sicians. While diseases of men are specially
treated, yet female complaints receive careful
attention. The special surgeons and physicians
of the Liebig World Dispensary are as qualified
to treat delicate complaints of females as they
are to cure complicated diseases of men. Sep-
arate offices for lady patients.

Surgical operations upon tumors, deformities,
varicocele, hydrocele, and all cases requiring
surgical operations specially solicited aud suc-
cessfully operated upon.

New treatment has lately been adopted which
has proved tobe the only successful method of
curing weakness, spermatorrhoea, nervous de-
bility,loss of vigor, vitality or manhood.

The new illustrated family surgical paper
should be read by the sick and the well?a fam-
ilymedical journal, every line of it: a surgical
paper, every inch of it; contains more valuable
information than all the family doctor books
combined, and sent free to any address. The
very latest confidential book for men is also sent
free to men stating age and symptoms of their

Patients out of Los Angeles treated by corres-
pondence, and remedies, securely packed, sent
by express. Surgeons will visit country pa-
tients to perform surgical operations when de-
sired. '

IMPORTANT TP LADIES).

The lady surgeon of the Liebig World Dispell-'
sary of San Francisco will personally superin-
tend the treatment oi all delicate, intricate,
weakening and complicated diseases of women;
also personally perform all surgical operations
known to modern science, at the Los Angeles
Surgical Instltute~and Liebig World Dispensary,
at 123 South Main street. Los Angtles, Cal.

JOHN C. EDWARDS,
MERCHANT TAILOR, LADIES' COSTUMER,

Fine dress suits?Fat men's clothes] s specialty.

Rooms 19, 21 and 23, 229 West First st.
5-10-lm

Bad Blood.
Impure or vitiated blood is

nine times out of ten caused
W}*f£Qf£& by some form of constipation

Vfcwir' or indigestion that clogs up

HHE*' "7 tne »yatem > when the blood
gSHP 1-

naturally becomes impreg-
nated with the effete matter,

The o}d Sarsaparillas attempt
to reach this condition by at-

tacking the blood with the drastic mineral
"potash." Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla il
modern. It goes to the seat of the trouble.
It arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels and

invigorates the circulation, and the impuri-

ties are quickly carried offthrough the natu-
ral channels. . ?mmt?

< harles I.cc, at Beamish*
Third and Market Sts., S. F., V l|ygjl
writes: "Itook itforvitiated |ff
blood and while on the first xlmt'&W
bottle became convinced of {
its merits, for I could feel It
waa working a change. It
cleansed, purified and braced IKnp/jHw
ny up generally, and every- * /
thing is now working full and regular."

Vegetable
Uy Sarsaparilla

For Sale hy Off St Vaughn, tH«Drugg;i*tB.

judical.

How Lost! How Regained!
A Great Medical Work for Young and

Middle-Aged Men. Sew Edition.

Or SELF-PRESERVATION. Anew and onlj
GoldMedal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS am
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS 01
YOUTH,EXHAUSTED VITALITY,PRE
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES ofMAN. 800 pages, cloth.
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only fl.m
j mall, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect-

as with endorsements wnfW I SFNfI
of the Press and voluntary HHh I* I SMlr
testimonials of the cured. \u25a0 Ileak! NUW,

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat
ment. INVIOLABLESECRECY and CER-
TAIN CURE. Address Dr. W. H. Parker, oi
The Peabody Medical MBWTWI ?JF. W WKHS
Institute, No. 4 Bui- K5<J \u25a0!
finch SL,Boßton,Mass.
orPostOfflce i"? f

The Peabody Medical institute hat many Iml-
tatore bnt no equal. ?llerald. (Copyrighted.)

CATARRH !
Throat Diseases, Bronchitis. Asthma

aud Consumption,
Are being successfully treated by

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.
M. C, P. S. 0.,

137 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Oal.
Byhis Aerean system of practice, which con-
sists oiproper Medicated Inhalations and the
COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

BRONCHITIS. CONSUMPTION.

BRONCHITIS.
Dronehitis is a disease of the mucous mem-

brane of the air passage, and is one of the most
common ofthe pulmonary affections. Chronic
bronchitis more often ajppears later in life.
When a cold settles on the lungs the disease
either ends in bronchitis or pneumonia. If it
ends in bronchitis it usually passes offas a cold
on the chest, and still the patient does not feel
entirely well. He feels tired and languid, and
is incapable of taking his usual amount of
exercise, and experiences a shortness of breath
with more or less warmth in the pa>ms of the
hands. Soon after this a cough appears, ac-
companied by an expectoration of thick mu-
cous, followed by a hectic flush, loss, of flesh
and strength, and night sweats continue, when
the patient assumes all the appearance ofhav-
ing a genuine case of consumption. But this
is simply catarrh of the lungs or chronic bron-
chitis.

The patient usually dies from exhaustion
and suffocation, being unable to expectorate
the mucous which accumulates in the passage
leading to the lungs, which in some cases is
Btlcky and small in quantity, but more com-
monly copious, of a light straw or yellowish
green.

Dry Bronchitis- This disease, the very oppo-
site of the above, is a very common affection.
Very many people, who regard themselves as
qnlte healthy, are today under its influence, 1
and are slowly but surely becoming the vic-
tims of this treacherous complaint. This is
the most Insidious of all pulmonary diseases.
There may at first be a Blight, hacking cough
and an expectoration of a bluish white mu-
cous. And herein lies the danger. This mu-
cous, Inhabiting the air cells of the lungs, be-
ing difficult to raise, after a time becomes
solidified, permanently obstructing portions of
the lungs, causing shortness of breath and a
feeling of oppression on the chest, particularly
after meals or on slight exertion. Aftera time
the cough becomes more severe and comes on
in paroxysms, and as the shortness of breath in-
creases ft almost assumes the character of -asthma The mucous membrane also be-
comes more and more thickened, which arises
from the frequent fresh colds, and the patient
at last becomes fully aware of the terrible i
changes that have taken place and the inevit-
able results that are to follow.

Without courage and perseverance nothing is ,
curable, but with these, aided with our Medi-
cated Inhalations and Compound Oxygen
Treatment, Bronchitis can be cured even after
the lungs are extensively diseased.

Consultation free.
Ifimpossible to call personally at the office,

write for list of Questions and medical treatise
sent free. Address

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.
187 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Oal.

Officehours?From 9 a. m. to 4 p.m.
Residence, 119 South Grand avenue.
P. S.?Professional calls made before and

after office hours.

DR. WONG HIM.
THE FIRST CHINESE PHYSICIAN TO

practice his profession In this city was Dr.
WONG HIM. Has practiced here for sixteen
(16) years, and his cures and successful treat-
ment of complicated diseases is proof of his
ability. He belongs to the sixth generation of
doctors in his family. A trial will convince
you. OFFICE: 039 Upper Main st. P.O. box
564, Station C, Los Angeles, Cal.

TO THE PUBLIC: DR. WONG HIM, 639
Upper Main St., has cured my mother of the
typhoid fever in tbe short time of one week, and
has lefther entirely well, and also has cured me
of a tumor Ihad on my left side. After suffer-
ing fora long time and receiving no benefit from
otheis, Iconcluded to try the above gentleman
(Dr. Wong Him), who has left me entirely well,
and now Ifeel it my duty to testify in his be-
half Iwish to recommend him to the public
as an efficient and skillful physician. MISS
CARRIE PEREIRA and MRS. D. C. PEREIRA,
550Gariardo St., Los Angeles, Cal February
21,1891.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I take this opportunity of highly recommend-

ing Dr. Wong Him's abilities as a physician to
all who have any diseases, especially those
whose complaints- resist the treatment of other
physicians.

For two months Isuffered from impure blood
and disordered stomach, together with a sore
Hp which failed to heal, and was finally per-
suaded to call and see Dr. Wong Him at his of +
flee, 639 Upper Main street. I had a consulta
tion, and after an examination of my pulse he
gave me a powder for my lips and medicine in-
ternally, and Bald he would cure me in one
week or ten days, and at the expiration of that
time declined to give me any more medicine,
because Iwas cured, which statement I fully
endorse, for Ihave not been so well for a long
time. JOSEPH R. DUBBS,

February 25,1891. Los Angeles, Cal.
I had been sick Aye months, paid out large

sums of money for dcotors and medicines, but
derived no benefit. Dr. Wong Him was recom-
mended to me by a friend. Idid not think I
could get well, as my lungs and kidneys were
very bad and getting worse all the time. Dr.
Wong Him took me in this condition; he has
in two months' time entirely cured me, and
now Ifeel it my duty to testify in his behalf.
Iwish to recommend bim to the public as an
efficient and skillfulphysician.

THOMAS WHITE.
Los Angeles, May 13,1891.

s~\ RR, JORDAN dc CD'S

JSt. MUSEUM of anatomy
frCSnffi DnrnnwnH to tllcir New Building, 1051

IPNfik Market s*< btt. oth &7th.
fi Enlarged,where 10,000 instructive objects
? iflliMM S niay b e Been, collect* din Europe at, a oust

* % of 980,000. This Is tho only Museum thi j
k (fwvjf »sL side of the Mississippi. Established here
m n n twenty-five years ago Go and be taught

V\ H w *iaw wonderfully you-are wade, and hovr
%is to avoid sickness and disease.

Ent lance for ladies and gentlemen, 25c.
B»riva4/? Office* Wo.* 211 Geary St.

V)posite Union Square. AU diseases ofmen quickly
''uiied* Consultation free. Send forbook.

FINE. a
,

FOR SUMMER I

Fisln ! Fist|!
OF ALL KINDS!

Fresh from the Water.
RECEIVED MORNING and EVENING.

SPRING CHICKENS!
Young Domestic Ducks, Turkeys,

Lobsters, Mussels, Crabs,
Shrimps, Oysters.

LOS ANGELES FISHING CO.,
Mott Market; Branch, Broadway Market.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Shippers.
I \u25a0

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief? Price 10 cts, 50
cts. and %l. For sale by Ueinzeman, 222 M.
Main, or Trout, Sixth and Broadway

FOR TBE Wl 10 DAYS!
ABERNETHJ TAFT.

PIONEER MKMIGHOUSE
-Ji WILL SEL YOU 15-

A Nobby $25.00 Spring Suit for. j $20.00

A Stylish $20.00 Spring Overcoatj>r 15.00
A Plain Corkscrew $8.00 Pants r 6.50
A Pair of Fancy Striped Worstes7.so Pants for 6.00

And all other goodat same discount.

I^erriember? Fo IO Days Only !
CALL AND Si: THEM AT

117 SOUTH SPRING STREET,
LOS ANGLES, CAL.

4-llm ???????=====

There is an Opportunity

That Occurs in a Lifetime
TO EVERY MAr> AND WOMAN !

? That once lost can never fe regained. It may mean re-
newed health, prolonged life andhappiness.

IT MAY MEAN INGREASED WEALTH I
THIS MAY BE YOfR OPPORTUNITY,

For one or both of the above blessings, to be procured by mak-
ing a purchase of

ALESSANDRO LAND !
AT $100 PER ACRE.

The Best Unimproved Orange Land
In Southern California, in one of Nature's most lovely valleys,
lying between Redlands and Riverside, with soil fullyequal to
either, where there are no rocks or brush, and requires very little
grading; where nearly 9000 acres are already sold, mostly to
settlers; where hundreds of families are now living in their own
houses, and are today planting Oranges, Peaches, Prunes, Plums,
and Apricots and Raisin Grapes; where WATER is on the tract,
and is being delivered at the highest corner of every 10-acre lot
as rapidly as men and money can do it.

WHERE IN FOUR YEARS' TIME
You will see a duplicate ofwhat REDLANDS is today; where the
ten acres you buy now at $100 per acre, will "improved," be <vortn
from $1000 to $2000 per acre. Where else can you in four years'
time get like results, renewed health and increased wealth ?

-*i NOW IS THE TIMER-

Alessandro is the Place!
Since the sale of town lots at Moreno, April 29th, where 2000

people, many of them strangers, who saw Alessandro and its at-
tractions for the first time, our sales have been large. Our ex-
hibit at the Chicago Orange Festival has also had its effect.
Letters of inquiry are pouring in upon us from all quarters, re-
garding the promised land.

PRICES WILL. SOON BE ADVANCED!

Moreno Town Lots Have Been Marked Up 25 Per Cent
AGAIN WE SAY

Today is Your Opportunity.
For further Particulars Call on or Address,

THEODORE CLARK,
Manager Land Department, Bear Valley Irrigation Company,

Corner Cajon street and Citrus avenue, Redlands, Cal.

DISCOUNT SALE OF

WALL PAPER
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY iith.

7c Wall Paper reduced to 4 i-2c
ioc White Blanks reduced to 7c
25c Gilt Paper reduced to 10c
Elegant Gilt Paper 15c, 20c, 25c
Elegant* Embossed Gilt Paper . .20c, 25c, 30c
Ingrain Papers 15c

Hand Goods and Leathers reduced 25 per cent.

OT- DON'T FORGET THE PLACEIH

W. B. STEWARTS,
238 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

5-10-to je 1

Notice for Publication of Time for
Proving Will, Etc.

TN THE SUPERIOR COURT, STATE OF CALI-
J fornla, County of Los Angeles, ss.
In the matter of the estate of Jean Begue.

deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, that Tuesday, the 2d

day ofJune, 1891, at 10 o'clock a.m. of said day.
at the courtroom of this Court, Department Twothereof, In the City of Los Angeles, County ot
Los Angeles, and State of California, has been
appointed as the time and place for hearing
the application ofLuisa Alaniz de Begue, pray-
ing that a document now on file in this Court,
purporting to be the last willand testament of
the said deceased, be admitted to probate, that
letters testamentary be issued thereon to Luisa.
Alaniz de Begue, at which time and place all
persons Interested therein may appear and
contest the same.

Dated June 2,1801.
T. H. WARD, County Clerk.

By F. E. Lowby, Depnty.
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